Minnesota Deep Bench 2001, Questions by Iowa State University Academic Quiz Club, edited by David
Levinson, Jadepearl Anderson
History - World
1. Tossup: It was recognized that some form of change was needed. Saigo Takamori advocated retaining
s 6ch of the social and political order as possible, while Okubo Toshimichi and Kido Takayoshi
ovocated radical reform. In the end, the radicals prevailed and The Charter Oath was proclaimed in April
1868 announcing the new regime's goals of seeking knowledge from the outside world and to abandon
outdated customs. FTP, name this time period of Japanese history, named for the young emperor brought
to power at its beginning.
Answer: Meiji Restoration

~
.

Bonus: Answer the following about Japanese history, FTPE.

~ A. This family was the ruling power around the Kyoto region of Japan by the 4th century CEo They
eventually went on to become the fIrst emperors of Japan and placed the capital in Heian-Kyo (modem day
Kyoto).
Answer: )Tamato
B. A dispute between three powerful aristocratic families-the Minamoto, the Fujiwara, and the Tairaled to the Genpei War. In the end, the Minamoto emerged victorious, and thus a new set of governmental
institutions appeared. Name this fIrst shogunate that resulted from these new institutions.
Answer: Kamakura shogunate
C. As a result of not being able to satisfy the claims of the families that had helped to resist the Mongols in
the 13th century, the Kamakura government began to decline. Ultimately, this led to civil war throughout
much of the 14th century. This was the shogunate government that arose out of this civil war.
Answer: Ashikagu shogunate
Literature - American
2. Tossup: His fIrst job is at a malt shop, but then he becomes a bellboy at the Greene-Davidson Hotel.
After his friend and he run over a little girl in a stolen Packard he flees to New )T ork. He eventually gets a
. / jobat the Union League Club where he meets his wealthy'uncle, who offers him ajob at the family factory.
V There he meets Roberta, and eventually impregnates her. By that time he has fallen in love with wealthy
, socialite Sondra and decides to kill Roberta. FTP, name this character based on Chester Gillette from
Theodore Dreiser's An American Tragedy.
Answer: Clyde Griffiths (accept either)
Bonus: Identify the Eugene O'Neill play, FTSNOP.
A. (Spts) This is the semi-autobiographical story of the Tyrone family. The mother is a morphine addict
and Edmund has consumption.
Answer: Long Day's Journey Into Night
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B. (10 pts) A black Pullman car porter has fled to a Caribbean island to escape punishment for his two
murders. He has set himself up as ruler but the natives band together to kill him.
Answer: The Emperor Jones

C. (ISpts) This is O'Neill's only comedy. Richard Miller tries to kiss his 'best girl" Muriel, but she shies
away. He later receives a letter Muriel was forced to write by her father, breaking off their relationship. In
retaliation, Richard goes to a local hotel with a friend of his older brother's in an attempt to pick up some
~'swift ones." Richard then realizes how much he cares for Muriel, and the next night fInally wins his fIrst
kiss.
Answer: Ab, Wilderness!

Science - ChemistrylPhysics
3. Tossup: There is considerable difficulty in the determination of the magnetic structure of compounds
J,9ntaining Gadolinium, given that element's high absorption cross-section of this particle. The rest mass of
~ ~~~ particle is 0.940 giga-electron-volts per c-squared. It is a fermion composed of 2 down quarks and an up
quark. Used in diffraction and crucial in nuclear reactors, FTP name th.is electrically uncharged nucleon.
Answer: neutron

~us: Everyone knows the six flavors of quarks, right? Well, see if you can arrange them in order from

~':est to highest rest mass, 5 points for each one in the right spot. You have fifteen seconds.
Answer: yp, down, strange, charm, bottom, !QJ2

BusinesslEcon
. ossup: This famous saxophonist was also a math whiz. As a child, he entertained his mother's friends
y doing calculations in his head. He dropped out of Julliard to tour with Henry Jerome's dance band and
began to do the band's taxes. He soon left the group to earn an undergraduate degree in economics in 1948.
After working in the Ford and Nixon administrations and joining Ayn Rand's group of Objectivists, he
attained the position he is known for today. FTP name this current chairman of the Federal Reserve.
Answer: Alan Greenspan

~

Bonus: This bonus should increase your level of "irrational exuberance" as you answer questions FTSNOP
about the Federal Reserve Act that created Greenspan's FED.
~. (5pts) In what year was this act established?
Answer: 1913

V<;;OPts) How many regional Fed.,.l Reserve Banks (or districts) did the Act create?
Answer: 11
C. (15pts) Name 6 of the 12 locations of the regional Banks _Y-eu~14eJ5P~ou can 0 ly-name-3
~swer: B?ston, New ~ork Ci~.Philade~ia, C.l~elanct0ic~~anta, Chica ,St. Louis,
MInneapolis, rn=:pI~J and-San Fr~

~

c=/

Literature - British
5. Tossup: This Scot's Sartor Resartus proposed that hard work would fend off "The Everlasting No". One
/his most famous works, The French Revolution was published in 1837 after a setback in which part of
the manuscript was burned by a friend's housekeeper. In his later years he wrote biographies of Cromwell
and Frederick the Great.. FTP name this grumpy Victorian sage who concentrated on the idea of hero
worship in Heroes Past and Present.
Answer: Thomas Carlyle

A

Bonus: Name these other Victorian prose writers given work FTPE
A. Literature and Dogma, Essays on Criticism, Culture and Anarchy
Answer: Matthew Arnold

~dern Pa;",e" 1843-60, Proeterita, The Stones o[Venke
Answer: John Ruskin

C. Studies in the History ofthe Renaissance, Marius the Epicurian: His Sensations and Ideas,
With an Essay on Style.
Answer: Walter Pater

~ Appreciation:
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6. Tossup: Of the sixty-four lines of these, twenty-five were fully functional as of August 9th 2001 when
President Bush announced that only the existing lines will be eligible for government funding. FTP Name
what some call this century's equivalent to pencillin that have the potential to become any of the body's l30
tissues.
Answer: embryonic stem cells
Bonus: Answer these questions about one of those 64 stem cell lines FTPE.
.. In the September 4th 2001 issue of the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, University of
Wisconsin scientists reported having developed human embryonic cells into ones that appear identical to
those produced from human adult bone marrow". The scientists used embryonic fibroblasts of what animal
to guide the human stem cells to become blood-producing cells?
Answer: Mice or Mouse

~

B. Name one of the authors of the report, who in 1998 was the first to grow human embryonic cells in a
culture.
Answer: Dr. James Thomson

V

C. Name the Californian company that financed much of the stem cell research. The Wisconsin Alumni
Research Foundation filed a lawsuit against them to prevent the company from having exclusive rights to
the cell line.
Answer: GERON Corporation
Literature- European
7. Tossup: Trey Parker has admitted that this ancient was the inspiration for the raunchy Canadian comedy
/ duo ** Born in 186 BCE in Carthage, he was brought to Rome as a slave, but because of his immense
~lents he was given an excellent education. Later he joined a group of intellectuals, patronized by Scipio
Aemilianus, who supported the importation of Greek literary forms to Rome. Because of his short life, he
only wrote six comedies all of which are extent. These include: "Phormio" "The Girl from Andros," and
"The Eunuch." FTP name this successor ofPlautus, and author of "The Brothers" who never actually
partnered with Philip to make "Asses of Fire"
Answer: Terence or Publius Terentius Afer
Bonus: Name the Plautine comedies given plots FTPE
A. Much of the movie "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum" is based on this play. It
involves the titular clever slave stealing a beautiful courtesan with whom his young master is in love, from
a seedy slave dealer.
Answer: Pseudo Ius
, . The titular character of the play is a gullible, boastful military man named Pyrgopolynices. He is conned
by his clever slave into giving up his courtesan who the. slave's ex-master is in love with.
Answer: Miles Gloriosus or The Braggart Warrior (accept the like).
C. The plot of this play is mythological and revolves around the conception of Hercules. The title character
and his clever slave are in their way back from war to see the title character's wife, Alcema. Jupiter and
Mercury impersonate them in order to stall them and have some fun in the process
Answer: Amphitl)'on.

Americ~

History
8. "I:ossup: There is an annual high school football game between Union County, NC and Lancaster
6'unty, SC to decide which county gets to claim him as their native son for the year. His career included a
brief stint as a teacher and 6 years as a judge on the Tennessee Supreme Court. He is better known for a
military career that started at age 13 and included the defeat of the Creeks at the Battle of Horseshoe Bend.
For ten points, name the this "Hero of New Orleans" also known as "Old Hickory".
Answer: Andrew Jackson

~

Bonus: Old Hickory wasn't exactly someone whose bad side you wanted to be on. Name these men who
learned their lesson the hard way FTPE.
_ _- - -' A. During the First Seminole War, Jackson captured 2 British traders accused of aiding the enemy and had
both of them killed. Name either man of this alliterative pair.
Answer: Alexander Arbuthnot or Robert Ambrister

<"'£
/;

result of the Peggy Eaton affair and the maneuverings of Martin Van Buren this man found himself
out of favor with President Jackson. Later conflict over tariffs caused Jackson to privately threaten to hang
him.
Answer: John C. Calhoun

V

...e:this President of the Second Bank of the United States was unable to extend its charter against the
wishes of Jackson.
Answer: Nicholas Biddle

Science - Geology
9. Toss-up: The ,only true one on the North American side of the Atlantic is Sommes Sound which sticks
~to Mount Desert Island. Others are found in New Zealand, British Columbia, and Alaska. They are most
:losely associated with another country, though. FTP, name these Norwegian inlets of the sea that extend
far inland between steep walls of rock, thought to have been carved by glaciers.
Answer: fiords

V

Bonus: Fjords are not the only geological features created by glaciers. Identify these other features left by
g~iers, FTPE.
~. It is a winding ridge of gravel and sand that probably marks the site of a subglacial s~ or river.
Answer: esker
,

V

..,.-B:-These are hills of glacial till that are thought to be formed when the ice became overloaded with
sediment. They are commonly found in groups known as swarms.
Answer: drumlins

C. This is a steep armchair shaped hollow formed by the erosion of the rock by snow and ice. The
_ _ _ rotational movement of the ice within it hollows out the base creating a depression.
Answer: cirque

Social Science - Psychology
IO. :r6ss-up: It began as a protest to the associationist view that dominated psychology in the early part of
e 20th century. According to the associationist view, stimuli are perceived as parts and then built into
images. According to this school of psychology, though, images are perceived as a whole rather than a sum
of parts. FTP, identify this school whose name roughly translates from German as "configuration."
Answer: Gestalt psychology

~

Bonus: Identify these key German psychologists in the founding of Gestalt psychology, FTPE.
A. Born in Tallinn, Estonia, and educated at the University of Berlin, while the director of a research
institution on the Canary Islands, he experimented with perception and learning in apes. His works include

The Mentality ofApes, Gestalt Psychology, and Dynamics ofPsychology.
Answer: Wolfgang Kohler

B. Born in Prague, he studied visual perception, and his interpretation of the "apparent movement"

.~ phenomenon is what gave rise to the Gestalt school. His important works include Productive Thinking.
Answer: Max Wertheimer

/

~.

_

Born in Berlin and educated at the University of Berlin, his major works include The Growth of the
1v!ind and The Principles of Gestalt Psychology.
Answer: Kurt Koffka
.

V

Humanities - Film
11. Tossup: His first fIlm would earn him an Oscar, for best supporting actor in 1956. Soon, he was
teamed with director Billy Wilder, and his career rose with fIlms like "The Apartment" and "The Days of
Wine and Roses". He would win best actor Oscar for 1973's "Save the Tiger". FTP, name this actor who
died in 2001, proving that even in death, he would generally be paired with Walter Matthau.
Answer:
Jack Lemmon
Bonus: Billy Wilder may be best known for the closing lines from two of his fIlms. Name the movie from
its last line for 15, or from a synopsis for 5.
A. 15: Well, nobody's perfect!
~k Lemmon and Tony Curtis play musicians on the run from the mob, who impersonate women
~1>and fronted by Marilyn Monroe. The closing line comes after Joe E. Brown fmds out that the
love of his life -- Lemmon playing a woman, is actually a man.
Answer:
Some Like It Hot

c·

) 3 Q<'De Mille, I'm ready for my closeup!
.
~lliam Holden is a struggling writer in the employ of former silent star Norma Desmond, played by
Gloria Swanson. It would later become an Andrew Lloyd Webber musical starring Glenn Close.
Sunset Blvd.
Answer:
Social Science: Poli Sci
12.-Tossup: This man's defeat for Senate in Virginia in 1994 was a narrow one, which ought to be
h
rprising considering his past history. He was assigned to the national security council and helped to plan
\ / the raid on Grenada. In 1983, he became liaison to Nicaragua, entering him into the scandal he is still
remembered for. FTP, name this talk show host, who became the central figure in the Iran-Contra affair in
1986.
Answer: Oliver North
Bonus: FTP each, answer these other questions related to the Iran-Contra affair.
A:"yne report on the Iran-Contra affair was compiled by this senator from Texas between 1961 and 1985.
would die on AprilS, 1991 in a plane crash.
Answer: John Tower

V e
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B/ fhis vice-admiral served as President Reagan's National Security Advisor from December, 1985 through
/November 25,1986. He was indicted for defrauding the U.S. government and obstructing justice in 1988.
Answer: John Poindexter
C. 'this secretary of state was called before the commission to testify. He and Caspar Weinberger were
J,t.eagan's only advisors to oppose the arms deals with Iran. FTP, name this man who had threatened to
resign over impending polygraph tests in December 1985.
Answer: George Shultz

Humanltie~
T~~p:
13.

~

After serving in the Army in Japan, he lived for a time with fellow artist Robert

au 6henberg. In 1958 he was offered a show by gallery owner Leo Castelli, and his picture "Grey

mbers" also won the International Prize at the Pittsburgh Biennale. In 1959 he was part of the Museum
of Modern Art's "Sixteen Americans" exhibition. FTP, name this artist best known for his paintings of
maps and flags.
Answer: Jasper Johns

Bonus: Name the following American artists, FTPE.
.
. Fr cl1938 to 1942 he worked for the Federal Art Project. His big break came from his friendship with
w thy heiress Peggy Guggenheim, who gave him a solo exhibition in 1943. Part of his reputation is based
n his notorious alcoholism and his death in a car crash in 1956.
Answer: Jackson Pollock

~

B. In 1925 he worked for a time in a Studebaker plant, where he acquired his metalworking skill. Inspired
by the iron sculptures of Pablo Picasso, this man created works out of steel such as the Tank Totem series,
.~_---,,?Two Circle Sentinel, and the Cubi series. He died in a car crash in 1965.
Answer: ~avid Smith
C. From 1970 to 1974 she taught art history at City College in New York, Staten Island College, and Pace
______ University. Perhaps the most well-known performance artist, she is currently on tour to support her album
Life On a String.
Answer: Laurie Anderson

Humanities - Music
14. Toss-up: This work was a smashing success when it opened in Paris. However, on its first trip outside
France, there was a fire at its second performance at the Ringtheater in Vienna, and many people died.
=-----rhis score featured prominently in the film "Life is Beautiful". FTP, identify this opera, which is based on
three short stories by a German writer and composer, composed by Jacques Offenbach.
Answer: The Tales of Hoffman or Les contes d'Hoffman
Bonus: The Tales ofHoffrnan is an opera by a French composer. Identify these other operas by French
composers on a 5-10-15 basis.
A. (5 pts) This Gounod work tells the familiar tale of a German scientist-philosopher who sells his soul in
return for youth.
Answer: Faust

B. (10 pts) This gigantic work by Berlioz is rarely performed as a whole because of the cost of the
production and the fact that two evenings must be given to it. This work features the characters Cassandra,
Aeneas, Andromache, Priam, and Dido.
Answer: The Trojans or Les Troyens
C. (15 pts) Nothing of importance happens in this one act opera by Ravel, and the action is focused around

how Concepcion attempts to keep her lovers-Inigo, a banker; Gonzalve, a poet; Ramiro, a muleteer; and
Torquemada, her clockmaker husband--separated.
Answer: The Spanish Hour or L 'Heure Espangole

Geogt:aphy:
l5;(TossuP: A city in Alabama with a population of just over 4,000 shares its name with towns in Nebraska
~d Minnesota of just over 200. Other US towns of this name include those in Colorado, Idaho, Illinois,
./Kentucky, New York, Oklahoma, Tennessee and Utah. They take their name from the largest island of the
Tuscan Archipelago, with a population of nearly 4,800, near Corsica. For 10 points -- what is this island,
home to the town ofPortoferraio, where Napoleon was fIrst exiled?
Answer: Elba

_
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Bonus: With this question you will either get capital gains or capital punishment. Identify these planned
present or future capital cities from clues for the stated number of points:
~. (5) President Shehu Shegari of Nigeria was deposed in a 1983 military coup brought on by cost overruns
for this new capital which nominally replaced Lagos
Answer: Abuja

~ (5) This city, in Belize cost more than four times its original expectation
~swer: Belmopan

/

V

<1.(;0) Kazakhstan is moving its capital from Almaty to this city, whose name has recently been changed
.
Answer: Astana (accept Akmola - white tomb or Tselinograd - Virgin Lands City)

Itomean capital

D. (10) Malaysia is building a new $8 billion dollar paper-less capital city

=-____.-Answer: Putrajaya

.
/

.

Humanities - Philosophyffheology
16. Tossup: His early years, while studying rhetoric at Carthage, were "a cauldron of unholy loves" In his
c:(uest to solve the problem of evil, he dabbled in Manicheanism and then Neo-Platonism. It was only while
teaching in Rome that he realized that Christianity could be intellectually respectable and shortly thereafter
converted. He attacked heretical sects of the Pelasgians, and more importantly of the Donatists in North
Africa. Among his most important ideas was that human will was ineffective unless aided by God. FTP
name this man who also drew the line between church and state in his monumental work City of God.
Answer: St. Augustine
Bonus: Name these other early church writers for 15 pts each.
--: Trained in classical philosophy he devised allegorical interpretations of the Bible. He preached against
the Church's abuses and was a severe ascetic. He was most famous for a new translation of the Bible in
Latin called the Vulgate.
Answer: St. Jerome.

vi

B. He is often called "The Christian Herodotus" because he wrote the first major history of the Church.
His Ecclesiastical History, in ten books, covered the period from Jesus' birth to Constantine's defeat of
~icinius in 324.
.
Answer: Eusebius

Fringe Culture:
17. Tossup: With horrible red lines, substituting for graphics, this 1995 Nintendo offering made
consumers wonder, "what the hell is this?" Its poorly conceived eyeshade, that helps further remove the
Gy from the outside world, did little to make gamers stop realizing that they had been duped into playing
such a god awful system. It is now sought after by collectors because of its incredibly sho"rt production run.
FTP name this shortest lived and a clearly hell- spawned system that Nintendo released in 1995 promising
three dimensional graphics and new levels of game play.
Answer: Virtual Boy

~

Bonus: For five points each, name an six ofthe nine Pokemon titles for Gameboy.
Answer: Pokemo , lue, Yellow, Red, Gold, ilver, Crystal, Trading Card Game, Pinball, Puzzle Challenge

~

Humanities - Myth
18. Tossup: Snorri Strurlson says that he was an historical figure who once ruled Upsala after Odin's death.
Some of the his posses ions include a sword that fought of its own accord, a horse called Blodug-hofi, and
the magic ship Skidbladnir. One of the race ofVanir, the most famous myth about him is his wooing of the
giantess Gerda. FTP name this ruler of Alf-heim, who was also one of the Norse sun gods.
Answer: Frey
Bonus: Give the following about Ragnarok. FTPE "
A. After Odin was slain by Fenrir, he was avenged by this silent son who wore an impenetrable shoe.
Using this, he jumped on Fenrir's lower jaw and seizing his upper jaw broke his neck killing him.
Answer: Vidar.

B. Along with Vi dar, this other son of Odin survived Ragnarok. He is best known for avenging his brother
Baldur by slaying Hodur
Answer: Vali
C. The other two gods to survive Ragnarok were Modi and Magni who personified strength and energy.
They were sons of what god slain at Ragnarok
Answer: Thor.
Misc· - General Knowledge
1 . oss-up: This product debuted in 1927 and was manufactured by the Perkins Products Company based
out of Hastings, Nebraska. Developed by Edwin E. Perkins, this successor to Fruit Smack came in the
seven original flavors of root beer, raspberry, lemon-lime, strawberry, orange, grape, and cherry. FTP,
name this beverage, 563 million gallons of which are consumed by thirsty North Americans every year,
though, probably not in pitchers brought by the drink's smiling, surfmg, wall smashing spokesman, with a
handle.
Answer: Kool-Aid

-----

Bonus: So, you think you know your Kool-Aid history? We'll see about that. FTSNOP:
A. Five for each answer, besides the smiling face, what two other symbols adorned the original frosty
pitcher advertisements?
Answer: 5 cents, and heart and arrow

~.:
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Ten points for within five years, in what year did Marvin Potts conceive the frosty pitcher idea?
Answer: 1954 (accept any year between 1949-1959)

C.: Ten points for within five years, in what year did the frosty pitcher sprout limbs to become everyone's
favorite Kool-Aid Man?
Answer: 1975 (accepts any year between 1970-1980)

V
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Misc. Current Events
20. She is indirectly responsible for the arrest of Jenna Bush. As transportation secretary, she linked
fughway funds to the rise of the legal drinking age to 21. She is also responsible for the center brake light
on the back of your car. For 10 points, name this politician, probably wishing she stayed on at the
American Red Cross rather than briefly entering 2000 Republican Presidential race, and victim of husband
Bob's E.D.
Elizabeth Dole
Answer:
Bonus: Order these drugs in terms of percenage of users who are dependent (from most to least) according
to the Food and Drug Administration (five points for each in correct position, five points for all five
correct): Marijuana, Cocaine Nicotine, Heroin Inhalants
Answer: Nicotine. Heroin. Cocaine. Marijuana. Inhalants

""" L
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EXTRAS
Tossup: Turtles have none. Snakes, crocodiles, and birds have two. Humans, pigs, and
elephants have one. Plesiosaurs and ichthyosaurs also only had one, but this is thought to
be as a result of a loss of one of two that they originally had rather than a separate
evolution from the anapsid structure. FTP, identify these holes in the skull useful for
classifying ancient amniotes, from the Latin for "Time window".
Answer: Temporal fenestra or Temporal fenestrae (plural form)
Bonus: Temporal fenestrae are useful for classifying organisms within the phylum Chordata. But what
distinguishes chordates from other animals? Identify the four defining characteristics of the phylum
chordata, 5 points for 1, 10 points for 2,20-p~ts for 3,30 for all 4.
Answer: Dorsal hollow nerve cord, Notochord,'Rhatyngeal slits [accept: gill slits or phatyngeal gill slits in
place ofphal)'ngeal slits], & Post-analuuI.--=rP;;mpt on "tail" or "nerve cord" in place of Post-anal tailor
Dorsal hollow nerve cord.]
Bonus: For 30 points. Pencil and paper ready. Evaluate the following: The integral as x varies from minus r
to r of the integral as y varies from minus square root of r squared minus x squared to plus square root of r
squared minus x squared of the square root of the quantity r squared minus x squared minus y squared dy
dx. You have 15 seconds
Answer:
2/3*pi*r"3

Tossup: In Nebraska, it is bordered by the Platte River. In Georgia, it is bordered by Alabama. In both
Wisconsin and Florida it is peppered with lakes. The most populous is in Florida, with Winter Haven, but
the most known is probably in Iowa, since it contains almost 13 percent of the state's popUlation in addition
to its capitol. For ten points, give the name of this political division, which has the same name as that of the
11 th president of the United States.
Answer: Polk County
Bonus: Answer the following about Polk County Iowa.
A.For ten points each, name the two, two-digit interstates in Polk County.
Answer: 1-80,1-35
B.For ten points, give the name of the theme park in Polk County that has the same name as one of the
themed areas in Disney World.
Answer: Adventureland
History - European
Tossup: From his birth he was raised to be a king. When he was six he went on campaign with his father.
When he was ten he started giving advice to councilors, and when he was a teen he received embassies by
himself. He would need these skills as he came to the throne in 1611 when he was only 17. He created the

best organized anny of his day, placing his musketeers into smaller units which fired in ranks to increase
firepower. FTP name this Swedish monarch who aided the Protestant side in the Thirty Years War, the
victor of Breitenfeld who died during his triumph at Lutzen.
. Answer: Gustavus Adolphus.
Bonus: Give the following about the Thirty Years War FTPE
A. This was the Holy Roman Emperor during the conflict. He tried to reestablish the control of the
emperor and to stamp out Protestantism in Gennany.
Answer: Ferdinand II
B. This was the region of the Holy Roman Empire that revolted after the defenestration of Prague. They
chose Frederick of the Palatinate as their king, but were later defeated at the Battle of White Mountain
Answer: Bohemia
C. This was the mercenary leader of Ferdinand's forces during the Danish Phase of the War. He was
dismissed because he was becoming too powerful, but later recalled to fight Gustavus. After Lutzen he was
charged with treason and murdered by Ferdinand's order.
Answer: Albrect von Wallenstein
Ancient History:
Tossup: Though greatly distrusted by his cousin, Constantius II, the emperor, he was made Caesar in 355,
and given control of Gaul. He unexpectedly showed great skill, both in military and civil duties. In 359 his
troops declared him Augustus, and in 361 he became sole emperor upon Constantius' death. His own
emperorship was short, as he died in 363 while retreating from his failed Persian campaign. FTP name this
emperor, the last member of the House of Constantine, who was born a Christian, but converted to
paganism, and attempted to reestablish that religion in the Empire.
Answer: Julian the Apostate or Flavius Claudius Julianus
Bonus: Name the following later Roman Emperors FTPE
A. He was chosen emperor by the army directly after Julian's death. He himself died the same year, while
marching back to Constantinople. Although a Christian, his name is very pagan and suggests more ability
than he had.
Answer: Jovian
B. He was elected emperor after Jovian's death. As he was born on the Danube frontier, people
complained about his barbarism. However, he was quite effective in keeping the Gennans at bay along the
Rhine. He died when blood vessels popped in his head because of his anger at a group of insolent Gennan
emissaries
Answer: Valentinian I
C. After Valens' death at Adrianople, Gratian made this man emperor in the east. He held the Goths at bay
only by incorporating large numbers of them in the empire. He is known as "The Great" largely for his
efforts in supporting Orthodox Christianity and persecuting heresies and paganism
Answer: Theodosius I
Lit - Non-European
Tossup: Because of the controversial nature of his work, in 1994 he was attacked outside his home and
stabbed in the neck, and injury which still causes problems in his ann and neck and so affects his ability to
physically write. Between the Palaces, The Palace ofAspiration, The Sugar Pot, The Children of
Gebelawi, and Respected Sir are some of this Egyptian's more famous novels. FTPWhowon the 1988
Nobel Prize in Literature?
Answer: Naguib Mahfouz

Bonus: FTSNOP each, name these African authors from works
A. (10) The Burning of Rags, Betrayal in the City, The Successor
Answer: Francis Imbuga

B. (10) An African Elegy, The Famished Road, Songs of Enchantment
Answer: Ben Okri
C. (5) The Captain's Tiger, The Road to Mecca, Master Harold and the Boys
Answer: Athol Fugard
D. (5) Rediscovery and Other Poems
Answer: Kofi Awoonor (George Awoonor-Williams)
Science - Math
Tossup: The integers, the even integers, the rationals, the natural numbers. All these sets have the same
number of elements. Counterintuitive as it is, Cantorian set logic states that all sets with THIS cardinality
are countable. FTP, name this symbol, the smallest transfinite number.
Answer: Aleph null (also accept n zero)
Bonus: 30-20-10 Name the common word:
A. (30) The car of this name h~d three wheels and could turn on a dime. The car was constructed and
displayed at the 1933 Chicago Century of Progress World's Fair, though was destroyed in an accident.
B. (20) The house of this name was to be air-lifted to its site, and was built like a tree around a central
core. While the house was never quite built, a later version took the name.
C. (10) This word which combines the terms dynamic and maximum was coined by their inventor
Buckminster Fuller.
Answer: Dymaxion
Misc. - Sports .
Tossup: He became the sixth player in league history to reach 4,000 rushing yards in his first three seasons.
His biggest triumph to date may be the upset of Nebraska quarterback Tommie Frazier in one of the closest
Reisman races in recent years. FTP, name this running back from Ohio State, winner of the 1995 Reisman
Trophy and now running back for the Tennessee Titans.
Answer: Eddie ~
Bonus: FTPE, name these other Ohio State Buckeyes.
A. Re rushed for 5,177 yards during his career at Ohio State. In 1976, he was chosen as the #1 pick in the
NFL draft, but never attained stardom. FTP; name this man, the only player to win the Reisman trophy
twice.
Answer: Archie Griffin
B. This receiver debuted with the Philadelphia Eagles, but left after three seasons. The move was a wise
one, as he has become one of the finest possession receivers in the NFL, having compiled over 1000
receptions in his 14 year career. FTP, name this Minnesota Vikings wideout.
Answer: {;ris {;arter
C. This man, also a Viking veteran, leads them in all time rushing yards, but retired surprisingly after the
2000 season to pursue a medical career. For ten points, name this man, who preceded Eddie George as the
Buckeyes star running back.
Answer: Robert Smith

